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WEATHER

Fresh northwesterly to wester
ly winds, fine today and Sun
day ; not much change in tem
perature.Blj c ïtiming i

I
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WALL STREET HAS 
SENSATIONAL

FIFTH SITTING 
WAS OPENED

CAID MACLEAN IS THIS RACE WILL|REV. W. C GAYNÔR HAS
RETURNED TO FACE ALL 

CHARGES AGAINST HIM

i

BE CLOSELYSUFFERING FAILURETODAYFOLLOWEDCHILLS ♦
-#■-4* Watson & Co., Stock 

and Grain Brokers, 
Go Under

Rules Adopted Govern

ing the Opening 

of Hostilities

Two Giant Steamships 

Tearing Across 

Atlantic

decent 'Letters Show 

He is in Sorry 

Plight

He Has Engaged Hanington, Teed & Hanington to Look 

After His Interests—Denies All the Charges Against 
Him and Will Meet His Traducers in the Courts.

»

♦♦
,a4 HAGUE CONFERENCE4- HEAVY LIABILITIESLIVING ON MILK AT TOP SPEED What has seemingly brought the matter 

to a head is a reference to the affair by 

Bev. E. C. Jenkins, of the Ludlow street 
Baptist church, west end, in the course of 
his sermon on Sunday last.

Father Gaynor absolutely denies the 
charges and states his determination to 
fight the matter out and trace - the re
ports to their foundations.

If brought to the courts the case will 
probably be an interesting 'one.

the city next week prepared to face the 

charges against him.
Father Gaynor is at present at Spruce 

Lake.
It will be remembered that he left the 

city some days ago quite suddenly, with 
the result that numerous stories were 
afloat regarding hie departure.

The Bishop of St. John has all along de
clined to discuss the absence of the priest 
and this ldnt color to the stories. 1

♦Bev. W. C. Gaynor has returned to the 

city and has retained Messrs. Hanington, 

Teed £ Hanington to take action against 

thces originating the stories regarding his 

absence.

A. H. Hanington, of (he firm, when seen 

by a Times man this morning, declined to 

discuss the matter other than to say that 
Fatter Gaÿnbr had retained his firm, and 
that the reverend gentleman would be in

4

|4 Variously Estimated at Fro* 
$3,000,000 to Sç,000,000— . 
Loss In Hill Shares large

ly Responsible—Firm 
Widely Known and 

Often Quoted

4 Consideration Given to Several 
Matters of Importance— 

The Rights and Duties 
of Neutral States 

in Time of 
War,

Lusitania, the New Mammoth, 
and the Lucania Leave 

Liverpool for America 
Together—The Turbine 

vs Reciprocating 
Engines.

As He is Afraid to Eat the 
Food Ralsull Sends in- 

French Paper Com
ments on the Oc

cupancy of 
Morocco.

I
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4V 4 THE HAGUE, Sept. 7—The fifth plen- NEW YORK, Sept. 6—Watson £ Co, 

ary sitting of the Peace, Conference M. of No. 24 Broad • street, members of the 
Nelidoff, presiding, met this morning in New York Stock Exchange and the Pr> 
the knight’s hall.. The delegates were not duce Exchange, announced their euspen- 
so numerous as on the occasion of form- gion yesterday. The news didnot exactly 
er eittingfi, several having temporarily take Wall Street by surprise, as it had 
left The Hague while awaiting a debate long been known that patrons of the bro- 
on more impqrtant questions. The whole kerage firm had suffered enormous losses 
American delegation was present. After from the declines in the Hill and Ham- 
toe minutes of the last sittings had been man stocks.
approved, the following rules regarding Although the assignee was not prepared 
the opening of hostilities were adopted, a to name toe firm’s liabilities, it was gen- 
few countries making reserves, eraliy believed in toe financial district

'The contracting powers agree that hos- that a house transacting the extensive 
tilities must not begin without previous business this one did in stocks and grain 
imeoui+ocal notice having been given, mush have liabilities running all the way 
either in the form of a declaration of war from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000. 
setting forth its motives or in the form What really perplexed Wall Street, how 
of an ultimatum with a conditional de- ever, was that a house that had weather- 
deration of war. . ed the financial break of last November,

“A state of war must be notified with- the periods of high money rates and the 
out delay to the neutral powers, the ef- alarming liquidation of last March should 
feet for the latter bègùming after they have succumbed at a time like the pres- 
receive notice which can be giver even by ent when the market showed a partial re
wire * In any case toe neutral powers covery.
cannot protest against toe; lack of this no- During toe trying days of last Decem- 
tice if it is established that they undoubt- her, when rumors of firms in trouble were 
edlv knew that a state of war existed. heard on almost every hand in toe street 

The sitting also approved with some re- the name of Watson & Go, was invariab- 
serves the -"gisements concerning the jy mentioned. This was due to the fact 
rights and duties' of neutral states ifl^time that the house was known to have been 
of war. The land rules-incUJe the inn.. bullish on the Hill stock issues and Union

Pacific at the time those stocks wa v mak
ing tiieiF rejjjarkable advances.

TANKER, Sept. 7-I^enUetterere- ’v^toity! t^ayToncentatod

Uan, toTWgUahman. who for many makin^eJnT, thTdtpar-
yeare has been m the «mee of the Suti ^ q ^ Cllnard (te*mer Lusitania,
^lyln^Tte the bandit ^isZcom- the latest of the Atlanticjinere on her
S the Lid is suffering from chill, maiden W.ge.toNew York. #Adhtmnal
as a result of sleeping on the floor with Lucanii ]Lves port at 4.30 this after- 
only a carpet for a covering. Raisnli re- about two fLnd a hours earUer
(med to supply him with a ^*ttres*,but » Lusitania making possible a
he Caid adds. P^etl^ly’ Jhe Cb”fa^ îrial of speed across the Atlantic between 

. ry kind in sending me milk, as 1 am f thç swiftest ocean steamer
afraid to eat anything. Continuing, Sir ,nzines flying the Brito
Harry say. he is in a tumbledown room, ^YsT^d t£? Utter toe ifrgest tur- 
the roof of which, on one, side, is aim- Both vessels will call at
pletely lacking. He is guided by four town tomorrow, but toe Lusitania
of' Raisuli’s men, and the five haw; only ^ ^ entfr unti ]the Lucania has dear- 
*ne small kettle for water. It is confie- , is vûtS!.i —^n have a start
quently impossible for the Englishman to .t^at three hours over the boat which
"CASABLANCA, Sept. 5-Although the the ^ Cunajd ,Co®p^ytin b^e fastest
Arabs suffered severely in the engagement “** .Tits «ira Ocean greyhounds, but of 
of Thursday, one tribe, the Msdenkas, time of its own ocean greynoun ^
losing fifty men killed or injured. 500 en- XteAttotic wIfichTa,to Lnn- 
gaged, they are m no wire diaro-teged, course the officials

atical priest, has sent a messenger to the contemplated but ^ {or a
Arab camp at Taddert announcing his of the two vessels “ readiness
eartyamval, and h^made a deep im- ^ ca,,ed upon to do

hLltLRLLU1mm commSon11 on'botoTLL.s Un
sc 3^d^sLutn^rLtM-h^d

if indifferent as to who gets the arms, ud for the Lusitania 480 first class
and ammunition at Maeagan, so long at second dass. The lists include
it, la satisfied that they wiil not be used Ilnd ** eecona - 
against French troops, .therefore, there is 
no intention of opposing the handing the 
materials of war to the agent of Mulai 
HaifigiFurther the government leama that 
both the arms and ammunition are almost 
useless.

The paper declares further that the ne
gotiations between France and Spain in 
the matter of the occupation of Morocco 
ports were well advanced, but in order to 
hasten their conclusion the Spanish Am
bassador at Paris is going to San Sebasti
an to communicate to Premier Maura, the 
latest French proposal.

In a despatch from Casablanca the cor
respondent of the Petit Parisian says the
rrssît” Th, r,

dreesed to all the foreign legations in Mo- the next general el £
rocco. The commander of the French >s develop,ngan art.v.ty and stele ot 
cruder Conde agrees to take this letter in- preparedness that has not Jbeen ‘

betore Casablanca" of office'T the present promeut is fast

is « - \ &
e Algeciras convention will not be by the ^“^ting j^s cabinet at an j morning that the payment was made on
rstoodL tte influential quartern early day after lus appointment to the the first of each month as the payroll
at Germany-will not give a negative re- premiership, and the difficulty which ru- was made up here, now however, the pay-

to the suggestion that the infernation- mor says ho is experiencing m obtaining roll goes to Montreal and the cheque does
Mormcan^Hcetee^c^itoted suitable candidates in many const,tuen- not** ^ya” t£

im pure) rend, ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ d jméd by the opposition that in taken two boys back, Mr. Barnes said, on
manv counties where in the past there their promise not to have any further
has "been difficulty in obtaining candidates dealing with the strike leaders. One of
manv good citizeM are willing to bear the these leaders was dismissed, and the other
opposition banner and the question is only two are under suspension, 
one of selection. Mr. Barnes further says that the same

Opposition tickets are already in the boys who engineered the strike before 
field in Sunbury, Orleton and Albert. were the cause of the present trouble and

On Thursday afternoon next Kent coun- they fe;l that the lads should be made an 
tv oppositionists meet in convention at example of.
Rexton and in the evening a public meet- , —;— ----- ' ---- —----
ing will be held at which addresses will Eric C. Macneil son of Rev. L. G. 
be delivered by the opposition leader and Macneil returned today from St. Johns 
“fv” \mong toe names mentioned as Nfld., where he has been m the Bank of
profile candidates are LieutoCol. J. D. Nova Scotia branch in that city Mr. Mac
Sheridan Warden Carson, George Hutch- ne,I was formerly receiving teller in the
ison, George Jardine, Basil Johnston, St. John office.
D0nBou^,eUCaVotheLllChaU<i' J' Lang'"’ . The I. C. R. authfrities are determined

The Queens county convention will be in future to see to it that there is no
held at Gagetown on Monday Sept. 16. and more trespassing m the yards W. A.
wiU be followed by a public meeting to be Clark who was reported by I. C. H. Po-
addreesed bv J. D. Hazen, M. P. P. Rob- liceman Collins, as a trespasser vvas fined
ert Maxwell, M. P. P. and others. A $8 by Judge Ritchie yesterday afternoon,
fltrnnff ticket will foe plftced in the field ——^ " . . . . ,«and ft is exnected that the commissioner Registrar Jones reports thirteen births 
of apiculture will be given the fight of during the past week-seven males and six 
his life females. Also nme^marriagcs.

Tonight an opposition meeting is being 
held at Florenceville. Carleton county.
Mavor Monroe of Woodstock, Mayor Mac
Leod, of Fredericton, and Messrs. Flem
ming and Smith, M. P- P- being the 

as a speakers.
Conventions in other counties will be 

held at an early date.

BURGLAR TOOK 
SAFE AND ALL

THE FRANCIS CASE 
IN COUNTY COURT

OPPOSITION TO 
SKY SCRAPERS

Evidence finished and Argu
ment of Counsel Commenced

Husky Gentlemcjn Entered J.S. 
Gibbon’s Charlotte St. Office 
and Stole 200 Pound Safe.

New York Fire Underwriters 
Point to Great Danger of 
Fires in High Buildings.

The county court case against Jack 
Francis was resumed this morning be
fore Judge Forbes. The testimony of De
tective Killen was concluded and the evid
ence of Patrolman Belyea token.

Mr. Mullin opened the defendant’s care 
to the jury and after a short address, had 
the prisoner placed pn the stand. He 
declared he did not know, the money had 
been stolen and said he had found it. His 
evidence was very much toe same as at 
the preliminary hearing before Judge Rit
chie.

Minnie Leonard was also sworn but her 
■evidence was amnsing rather than im
portant.

Mr. Mullin then addressed the jury, 
stating that there was no evidence on 
which they could find the prisoner guilty 
of the charge against him. Before Francis 
could know the evidence |hat would come 
out he said he had found the monéy.

A more experience! m*n than Patrol
man Bel y ce or Acting. Sergeant Scott 

14 have thoroughly sArchcd the route 
of flight taken by the ÏKTÂflrrtvnman.

Detective Killen would " probably have 
begun a thorough scrutiny of the premises 
instead of looking for the woman. The 
defence is that the prisoner found the 
money and the circumstances of the case 
are quite consistent with that contention. 
■By having found the money Francis did 
not receive it in such a way as to become 
guilty of larceny.

Mr. Mullin pointed out that (he Ferrish 
woman had had no opportunity to deliver 
the money to. Francis, as a policeiAa was 
with her at the time she was in the pris
oner’s presence.

Mr. Mullin then referred the jurymen to 
Policeman Scott's deposition in the police 
court. He showed that there Scott did not 
think so very much about Francis, but 
since then, the case had grown and would 
continue to grow, as long as policemen 

anxious to distinguish themselves— 
“to achieve success.” It must be “Sergt. 
Scott, dot Acting Sergeant Scott.” He 
must have the spurs, but had not succeed
ed in getting them.

Concluding, Mr. Mullin asked for an ac
quittal on the ground that there 
evidence to support the indictment.

Mr. McKeown then began his address to 
the jury.

J. S. Gibbon £ Co’s branch office at 
61-2 Charlotte street, was visited last 
night or early this morning by burglars, 
who not content with taking the money, 
stole the safe also; but got only $10 for 
their pains.

The patrolman on the beat tried the 
door about midnight, but on returning to 
the store about two o’clock this morning 
found it Standing open and the safe- 
weighing about 200 pounds—gone, and no 
visible trace as to the identity of the mis
creants could be found.

From the young lady in charge of the 
branch it was learned that she had been 
in the office all day yesterday and one 
of the young men from the main office 
had locked up the Charlotte street office , ,
"ut"decent that toe thief..or territOTy ^ ^ * ™"

thieves effected an entrance though tte .fBrtVtp-rerrte cannot establish wireless 
front doofi as the portion above toe lock v-,paTar>hv stations in neutral territory or 
was chipped and the casing “Shived” as otber means of communication with
though a heavy chisel had been used. belligerent forces on lsnd or sea. Bellig- 

Asked as to the amount of money left ereI^g are allowed to use means of corn- 
in the safe, the young lady said that there ^^cation belonging to neutrals or pri- 
were $5 ic nickels and a like amount in , COmnaniee.
small change, together with the petty Va.<priBoners who escape to neutral territ- 
ledger and other effects. i{ recaptured by troops must after

The police are at work on toe case, but having asked for refuge in a neutral state 
present information is that no clue to the v ge£. free.” 
culprits has been found.

NEW YORK, Sept. 7—Opposition to 
the building of sky-scrapers was voiced 
vigorously at a public hearing before the 
committee on limitation of light and area 
of the building code revision commission 
yesterday. George W. Babb, president of 
the New York Board of Fire Underwri
ters, said his tperd was expecting a fire 
of unprecedented size at any time in the 
high buildings. He said it was the belief 
of fire underwriters that if a fire started 
on the upper floors of some of the highest 
buildings, it cannot be checked, as the 
water pressure is insufficient, and he fear
ed it would spread to many other high 
buildings entailing an enormous loss. Cal
vin Tombs, president of the Municipal Art 
Society, was also in favor of limitations. 
He said he believed toe time was coming 
when sky-scrapers will be demolished to 
make room for' buildings built by the 
block. He said the courts do not take 
proper oognizanze of the easement of light 
and area.

3

Causes Drop Tfftrain——won
There was a sharp decline of‘abort two 

cents a bushel in the price cjf grain in the 
market following the failure. Watson, h 
Co. had been predicting that grain prices 
would advance, and it was genera ,'v un
derstood that their customers had profit
ed in that market. It was thereto v con
cluded that their losses were in stocks In 
the stock market prices broke before the 
announcement of the failure was made, as 
the news of impending trouble was cir
culated by persons who were aware of 
the circumstances. But soon after the 
news came out stocks recovered and ad
vanced by leaps and bounds in special 
issues.

Persons identified with the firm origin
ally established the business at Minne
apolis, Minn, in 1888. The partners were 
Louis T. Watson and Henry P. Watson, 
who are brothers. Offices of the firm were 
opened in this city at No. 24 Broad St. 
in 1903. As at present constituted toe firm 
is composed of Louis T. Watson, Henry 
,P. Watson, Charles E. Anderson and Her- 
schell V. Jones. The three last named 
partners live in Minneapolis,

many notable people.
The Lucania takes the team of the Mar- 

leybone Cricket Club, which will play a 
series of games in America._____

,

THE BOYS ARE 
BACK AGAINPROVINCIAL I

OPPOSITION !

ROOSEVELT THE 
REGENERATOR

Strike of C. P. R. Messenger 
Boys Ended Badly for Some 
of the Strikers.

IPOLICE COURT
Confident of Victory in Next 

Elections—No Scarcity of 
Candidates.

Liquor Case Against the Grand 
Union Hotel Resumed Thisl London Spectator Suggests 

that Teddy Try His Hand on 
the Philippines.

Six of the eight messenger boys went 
out on strike yesterday, alleging that they 
could not get their money. They told 
that they were formerly paid on the first 
of the month, but the management had 
twice changed the date, first to the 7th 
and now to the 10th. The boys were paid 
this morning, only three of the lads, how
ever, were allowed to return to work by 
toe management.

J. M. Barnes told a Times reporter this

Morning. iwere
The case of Sunday liquor selling 

against the Grand Union Hotel, was re
sumed in the police court this morning. 
W. H. McQuade the proprietor, was pres
ent, also License Inspector J. B. Jones. 
George A. Henderson, acting for the pros
ecution stated that the adjournment from 
yesterday until this morning had been 
made to obtain additional witnesses and 
efforts had been made to locate Daniel 
Coholan, Frank O’-Neil and James Lav- 
igne. It had been learned that Coholan 
was at Michaud’s on a < protracted spree, 
O’Neil’s father said that Frank had not 
been home for two weeks and Lavigne 
could not be foimd. Mr. Henderson ad
ded that Mr. McQuade had intended go
ing out of town for a fortnight, but as 
he had remained over for hearing the case 
it would be well to facilitate matters as 
far as possible.

Frank Nowlin was brought in from jail 
and placed on the stand. He stated that 
he had been arrested on Sunday, August 
18. On that day he had not been in the 
Grand Union Hotel, but saw Coholan and 
O’Neil on the Long Wharf. Witness said 
he had been drinking, but could not swear 
as to who it was gave him the liquor. He 
£new that there were a number of men—: 
including several sailors—on the Long 
Wharf on the day in question.

Adjournment was made till Wednesday 
next.

Joseph Mcllhinney and Arthur Leenüan 
were fined $20 or thirty days each for 
fighting together on George street.

Thos. Lynch was fined $8 or two months 
for lying and lurking in a box car at 
Reed’s Point.

Two drunks were fined $8 each, two were 
remanded and one forfeited a deposit of

i
1

LONDON, Sept. 6—That Theodore 
Roosevelt should undertake toe job of re
generating the Philippines after the com
pletion of his presidential term is suggest
ed bv the Spectator, which this week dis
cusses at length the renewal of the agita
tion for the sale of the islands. The paper 
refuses to believe that America has any 
intention of shirking the burden it assum
ed when it took over the Philippine Is
lands from Spain and it concludes its ar
ticle with the following words:—

"In a little more than a year, 
Roosevelt will be free and in two years he 
will be rested and have the heart for any 

Could he devote his powers to a 
work of wider import? At all events un
til some solution as heroic as that has 
been attempted, we, as ardent well-wish
ers of America, should not reconcile our
selves to the sale of the Philippines.”

was no ;
Dealt Heavily in Grain

While transacting an extensive businest 
in securities, toe house was also extensive
ly engaged in operations in grain. It had 
branch offices in Duluth, Minn.; Fargo, 
N. D.; Minneapolis, Minn., and Winnipeg' 
Manitoba.

Since its organization toe firm made g 
specialty of dealing in grain futures. Mr. 
Jones, who is one of its members, was re
garded as an expert on cereal crops, and, 
his statements of the crop outlook were 
always accepted with considerable inter

awn

LATE PERSONALS I
I. B. Leonard, son of J. C. Leonard, of 

west end, is home from Yarmouth having 
passed successfully for second mate.

Miss Hazel C. Leonard, daughter of J. 
C.. Leonard of west end, is home from 
Newton Hospital, where she is training 
for a nurse.

Miss Doris Tufts, of New York, is vis
iting her mother, on Princess street. 
Wall street.

Mi*. T. Crockett, and her daughter, 
Josephine, of New Dorchester, Maes., who 
have been the gpieets of Joseph Seymour, 
leave this evening for Boston on the 
steamer Yale.

une reserves 
ct. • but no limitation is likely to be 
iced on the French military movements 
long as they are considered to be neces- 

ry for the security of Europeans and of 
,e Morrocan ports.

Mr.

fate. est.
The firm had a host of large traders ig 

the west, who were interested in the stock 
market. And it was also due to the close 
affiliations of the firm in Minneapolis that 
it was regarded as being closely allied 
with the Hill interests. Friends and as
sociates of Mr. Hill, and members of hia 
family were on friendly terms with mem
bers of the firm, and it was always sup
posed tha.t this was one of the reasons 
why the house of Watson £ Company 
was such an extensive operator in Hill 
railroad stock issues.

DAWSON IS
IWAKING UP
.4

ITRYING TO RECRUIT
IRISH CONSTABULARYSHOOTING FORWMI Memorialize Canadian 

Government to Investigate 
Alleged Gold Mine Theft-»- 
Also Wants a Railway.

PALMA TROPHY , DUBLIN, Sept. 7-That the govem- 
nt is apprehensive with regard to the 

coming winter in Ireland, and is doubt
ful regarding the loyalty of the constab
ulary since the Belfast agitation, is re
vealed in the present strenuous efforts to 
recruit the force.

The number of the constabulary has 
been steadily decreasing for the past four 

The authorities have set aside a

OTTAWA, Out., Sept. 7-(Special)- 
Shooting for the Palma trophy began at 
Rockliffe Range at 9 o’clock this morn
ing. The light was good and the weather 
favorable to Americans. There were 
some fine scores. The American “Peep 
Sight” is a good advantage, but it will be 
at 1,000 yards that the trophy will be 
won. There are three ranges, 800, 900 
and 1,000.

me

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

DAWSON, r. T„ Sept. 7—(Special)— 
The ^ Dawson' legislature has appointed a 
committee to memorialize the government 
of Canada regarding the Boyle concession, 
tte largest gold mining concession in the 
Klondike camp. The concession covere 
forty square miles and is partly owned 
by the Guggenheiras. The memorial will 
ïsk. an investigation by the government 
as to liow it was acquired and how it is 
held. Georg; Black made a ringing 
speech denouncing this concession 
great steal of a large portion of the rich
est Klondike placers.

A memorial for a subsidy for an all- 
Canadian railway from some transconti
nental Canadian line to Dawson, was 
unanimously adopted.

part of the Dublin military barracks as 
additional quarters for the men. and to 
the constables and officers throughout the 
country they have sent a circular instruct
ing them to make haste to secure suit
able candidates.

$8.

Bears Reported to be Plentiful 
in the Vicinity of Hanwell.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 7— (Spe
cial)—Bishop Richardson will preach a 
speqial sermon for the benefit of Normal 
school students at the Cathedral tomor
row.

Dr. J. G. Leonard, of St. John, has 
arrived here to take charge of the dental 
praetic- of D. J. B. Crocker, during the 
latter's illness.

Bears are reported very plentiful in the 
vicinity of Hanwall. A few nights ago 
William Boreland. a farmer of that place, 
had four sheep killed by them.

It is expected that rafting operations at 
the Douglas boom will be completed the 
latter part of next week.

All the properties offered at auction at 
Chubb’s comer today were withdrawn. 
Those put up tor sale were three lots sit
uated at the west end, on Lowell stre;) ■ 
also the property on the corner of Queen 
and Wentworth, and two lots in the west 
eod-

FORESTERS IN P. E. I.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Sept.7 

—(Special)—The fourteenth session of the 
high court I. O. F. of P. E. Island, meet
ing in Summereide, closed last night. 
TAventy-eix took the high court degree. 
The reports showed a prosperous year. 
Two new courts and increased member
ship. There were 14 deaths during the 
year.

The new executive officers are, John 
Anderson, H. C. R. Rev. E. J. Rattee, 
H. V. C. R-; L. U, Fowler, H. Secretary; 
J. H. McLean, H. Treasurer; Dr. Huston, 
H. Physician; B. W. Tanton, Hz Council
lor. The next meeting will be in Char
lottetown.

for several mornings, and has not mani
fested his customary zeal in hunting the 
elusive item to its lair. This morning 
the editor summoned him, fixed him with 
a cold eye, and said:—

“Young man, you appear to have a 
growing dislike for work. Is there any 
ground for the statement that you have 
been approached by a delegation and have 
some notion of going into politics?”

“Sir,” said the new reporter proudly, 
“you wrong me. It is true that I have 
not been in good form for some days past. 
But the reason, sir, is not that I am 
burdened by political aspirations, 
truth is. a few days ago I-ate more vege
tables than were good for me.”

The. editor expressed his regrets and the 
young man went back to hia

needs is an immediate strengthening of its 
legal department. The theory that one 
recorder can attend to the legal business 
of the town is, in Jamesey's opinion, rank 
foolishness. There are 963 claims arising 
out of the waterworks extension, there is 
the Gordon Nail Works affair, on the west 
side, and some others, and the season is 
approaching when suits for damages for 
injury sustained on the etreets and side
walks will be prevalent. Therefore the 
council should at once engage the services 
of the best legal talent—if necessary se
curing an expert.

OUR GREAT NEED.THE STOCK MARKETS
MONTREAL, Sept.’ ï-(Special) — The 

stock market was strong today on the re
sumption of Saturday' sessions, and prices 
advanced on light -dealings. There was 
trading in Detroit at 66 3-8; Twin City 
91 1-2; Lake of Woods 79; Dom. Iron 22 
1-4 to 1-8; Dom. Coal 48 1-2 and Mont. 
Power 93 1-4.

NEW YORK, Sept. 7—A drop of 1 3-4 
in Northern Pacific 'was the feature of 
the opening market caused by, authoritat
ive denials of yesterday e rumors of an in
tended 25 per cent extra dividend dis
bursement. The stock subsequently ral
lied 1 1-4. Great Northern pfd. the Ore 
certificates, Reading and Penna, were also 
down large fractions. Otherwise the 
changée w’ere email and mixed and the 
trading light.

Our eeteem- 
fellow citizen, 
Mr. Jamesey 
Jones, calls at
tention to a 
condition of af
fairs which has 
not yet been 
discussed a t 
City Hall, but 

•which Jame
sey ins i s t s 
should be taken 
into consid
eration witb- 

oiâ further delay. He says there has been 
a lot of talk about reorganising depart
ments and ap’hointing a new director of 
public works, but what this town really

FIRE IN MONTREAL
MONTREAL, Sept. 7 (Special)-Mon- 

treal’s fire-fighters had a three hour battle 
in the heart of the business district earlv 
this morning. The Dominion Coffee and 
épice Mills were the scene of the fire and 
suffered damage of about $10,000 froi.t fire 
and water. Owing to the blaze taking place 
in the heart of the business district the 
firemen had an anxious fight.
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<S> G> <$> J. Milton Price who was mentioned as 

a possible cartdidate in opposition to Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley, when spoken to by the 
Times said that he had nothing to say in
the matter.

The
L. P. D. Tilley and W. B. Tennant came 

in on today’s Montreal train.
Mite J. Daley, 216 Brussels street, left 

•esterday on the Y’ale for Portland and 
” oaton.

WRONGLY ACCUSED.

The Times new reporter' has beèn some
what late in getting around to the: office
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